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MAY 14 1905THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING
Some Hints for Dainty Buyers of the Prettiest Midsummer Hats.

look It and eyed It critically, then he 
turned to the Inventor with disapp o- 
/al In every feature.

"You don't know muih about dig nes, 
do you?” he «aid with Infantine f.ank- 
r.esg.
way In your time, but they've ehang.-d 
a whole lot since then.”
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Parts Corretspondence.
ADAME PATTI Is the first 

operatic linger to be 
WttfMthe red ribbon. She owes 
the distinction, first, to

'

M It’s a very little price to ray for a 
Waist Suit—hut these suits look ^cod 
enough to sell for at least a halt more. 
They’re made of brilliant lustre in shades 
of navy, brown, grey, cream, black and 
shot effects, tailored in a strictly first-class 
manner, perfect fitting, natty and smart 
looking, suitable for general outing wear 
and the seaside, The suits are not in stock 
yet, but will be on Wednesday next. The 
quantity is limited—less than fifty suits in 
fact. If you think of buying we’ll be glad 
to file your order to be filled when the 
suits arrive. Bust measure 32 to 40.
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far-back admiration of the president of 
the republic ; jsecondly, to that of M. 
Dujardin Beaumcta, minister of public 
Instruction; thirdly, to royal Swedish 
Influence, Baron Uedarstrom’s family 
helng high at the court of Sweden, and 

wish here to pay a ccmpU- 
Patti ”es-
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lastly to a 
ment to Sweden, 
poused,” as they say here, by marry-
,rM tbLoïbertnsaid he never felt more 
pleasure than In signing the decree that 
makes Patti a chevalier of the# Legion 
S Honor It paid, he said, "a small 
instalment of a great debt I owed ber. I 
inH that debt long beiore there
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contracted^ balr on lny head.
1 used then to 

often as 1
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was a
prodigies of Economy 
“ksÆ^h^a^afthe fmlian Opera 

to fabulo
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House, now a

SSStèSè
of vocalization and in the Rossini 
llorituri. She marked the glorious sun
set of the Italian school in this part 
of the world. I sometimes ask my
self whether the cafe concerts womd 
have met a public need had the balle 
Ventadour remained a temple of that 

,, music, its gaiety and a certain sen-
.... fished In the domestic affections, and as yovng in disposition aB her children. guallty. £ar removed from grossness,

don t-lntend-to-let-you-know it exD*e®* detached boxes for myriad uses are of- When they are infants she usually gulted Parisian taste.”
sion on the faces of some ladies wh manufacturers of upholstery does make herself childlike in her ways Jt ls not generally known that Pre^
don't bother much about clothes, also ... ' m order to amuse them, but as soon as gldent Loubet's mother wanted to give
by the timidity with which gentlemen no^umother of a powinK lamily has they are able to play at their own hlm a musical rather than a classical
shy away from the word, as It It ■WR las,t solved the problem of disposing grmes she Is apt to let them go by education. He showed, when a ^ y
related solely to garments of a very at last solved^ tne pr om ag themselveg and drift away from her. gmall boy, musical capaeny, and at the
private nature- So it did once, but it books tennis racquets mittens, Many people can look back on their age of U composed a march a^ *°, _

determined to be m ' in It* garniture is indeed rare, and a diesn’t any more You hear nowadays bb°b t ' Th| bedroom's in this yc uth and see that their mothers took hymn accompaniments a."fh Lal '
determined *at ,ail0r ralged to a coquettish of lingerie hats, lingerie parasols lln- home a>e small while the single closet very little part In their lives, content- The organist Valence Laihedral »we

angle In the back is a fair type of the gerie dresses and lingerie wrap. If e8n?ry the Itlircase. ing themselves with insisting on the him lessons and assuredhthe parents
present day trimming. The crown was you go into the shops you can see these haB been dubbed affectionately by the performance of certain duties, and then ofthe “ ^ ^hat they would

' perch upon your careful.y hidden by sprays of wistaria m violet, extraordinary fluffy things- You ww family the Dark Hole of Cal- leaving them to go their own way with- gifted little : , bringing him
dinkv little toque such pink and yellowish white, while the know them by their being the most in- Nothing can ever be found in Ill-defined limits. It to a mistake to kill a muslcti g«ilu» 9. b„„gmg mm
dinky little toque. ^ndeau above the hair In the back tangible, most ethereal most beautltful candle ls take refuge In the statement: “Oh. I UP to ^ JX'ear waTd a mu-

was banked with blush roses- In the and most perishable things lb slgnL p into play. go this year a house am getting too old to play such games. - had trafifingfor the boy. The father
If you do not care a matter of Kult hats, the Tyrolean shape, if there s a parasol that looks like an r|ean“ luxury planned by the busy or In some similar observation. Try „^,d aot b£ar of his growing up to be

ran about fashion's decrees, you will « 1th low, broad crown and character airy bit of white cloud 1 mother is a triple seat which to to be to be one with them, one of them, at music-master, and at best a calhe-
rep , vmlr lakt summer's shop istic upward sweep on the left side. If space, which the sun s first t y flUed into the bay window of the 11 v- iray age: the daughters will love yoa drai organigt. c|ose economy of
resurrect your nooning a "lost popular medium-sized hat. As wi ula cause to dissolve like a s room. Each section, fitted to one all the more, and for you old age will Loubet, mere, before her sons
herdess. or buy a drooping, floppi. g a rule these show, from straw to feath- drop, you can make up T?,ur ™,nd bl ” of the low broad window ledges, as a be pushed farther back. Nothing is bad won g00d positions never proven:-
flat to shield your complex on and fhade ,.r. a gentle graduation of coloring that a lingerie parasol. If there s a hat th t 3ubstantlal shelf. with two under prettier than the spectacle of a laugh- d her spending money c-hetirfully on
rmir eves It you are sensible and con- l:i almost self tone. For instance, a makes you think of a misty halo ot ^ g{ unlform depth fitted Into ing trio or quartet of a mother and her {h mu8lcal treats they asked for In 
your eye . y di be- mtdel in reseda green straw was en- Meeting loveliness, its lingerie, sure Th lower ghelveg are hidden drvghters. The children are grateful h , student years in Paris,
servative. you will strike a medium be- cjr(i]ed wUh pleated chl(ton di8posed If you spy a cobweb blouse or a dress Shoves ine m ^ gagg green fot. what 8he has done and to doing. ! tne,r
tween the very large hat and the very ,lrPund the crown In a shell pattern, spun of such fine fairy-like gossamer a*nJm tacked t(} the top ghelf> whlch an.l they reward her by their tender Specific for Irsomnia.
small and feel eminently respectable tl.e chiffon being just a shade lighter that nothing m°re with Imn in- is covered smoothly and tightly with solicitude and thelr Intense desire to geveral d0ctOrs were talking about
tm ' ... milllnerv pur- than the braid The underbrim was waxen figure could sport It with impu ,he denim b brass upholstery tacks, mike her happy- The mother who has lngomnia and ite various treatments,
and satisfied with y piped with a narrow fold of velvet the ity, you can put it down for The cushions for this window seat are always been the companion of her Evan P. Howell of Atlanta, Ga„
chase. Either extreme, the absurd lit shade of the chiffon, while the long of this lingerie business. Llngeri- dctached and ln three sections^ being daughters finds that at all the Impor.- * tell a gtory," sald one of the

the immense picture hat, feither which swept over the left side tlurgs are all sheer and fine and min, ^ hQme manufacture. built from the am moments of their lives she is their | medlcal men> -'about a friend of his, a
hair of a discarded mattress and the best friend. Judge Black, who had an Infallible
green denim. In the.ehelves of one sec- cure for Insomnia. Capt. Howell used
tlon will be kept rubbers, mittens, etc. Jealous of Patti. to quote the Judge about In this fas-
In another will be stowed schoolbooks, -phe bestowal of the coveted Cross of Mon-
and ln a third tennis balls and racquets, tbe Legion of Honor on Madame Patti " 'Whenevah I go to bed and can t 
baseball gloves and other small impie- hag cau8ed mqch heart-burning among sleep, Suh, I simply get up and take a 
ments for outdoor games. other distinguished women artistes. 1 drink of whisky. Then I W ,,aAlc to

A handy young husband has spent h's who feel they, too could fitly wear the bed, Suh, and aftah a while If I an*
winter evenings building an admirably decoration. No one wishes to dispute still wakeful I get up and I take an-
planned box to hold the belongings for Mme patt|-8 right to the distinction, othah drink of whisky. If that aoesn t 
his prospective heir. It to a trifle but one cannot help thinking that, to . have.the desired effect. Sun, 1 get up
shorter and more narrow than the usual mention stage favorites alone, actresses once more and take anothan drimc
box couch, and is set on castors. The ]!ke Madame Sarah Bernhardt and Ma- whisky. I keep repœ.tlng Uils treat- 

; Inside Is not upholstered, but to enam- dame Emnr.a Calve (whose charities are ; ment at intervals, Suh, and aitan iv. 
eled in white and divided Into three a, boundless as their genius ls remark- : had six or seven, I don t gne a a
parts- The sections at each end are abie) ought to share the decoration, whether I get to sleep or not.
partitioned off and then fitted with two 
little ledges or grooves, each for hold
ing trays just like trunks. These wool
en trays are quite deep and will hold 
layer after layer of baby’s garments.
In the centre, at the bottom of the box, 
are folded the baby's blankets and a 
dainty silkoline quilt, while above this 
from brass hooks is suspended by rib
bons the wiskeir basket with its mani
fold fittings- The outside of the box is 
upholstered in rose patterned cretonne 
to match the fittings of the young 
mother's bedroom.

While everything needful for baby's 
comfort is concentrated In this roomy 
receptacle, It also serves as a comfort
able upholstered seat which fits into an 
akward corner of the room. The In
terior of the box could be uphototera 1, 
but this particular little woman thought 
that the sweet, clean paint, with orris 
scented pads in the bottom of each tray, 
was Infinitely more sanitary and easy 
to keep clean.

The new shoe boxes for bedrooms -nd 
dressing rooms are admirably arranged 
and upholstered ln all the pretty cre
tonnes and tapestries to match hang
ings and curtains. The newest boxes 
are almost square, and the sides i.re 
lined with bags or compartments fas
tened in with stout braid and brass- 

Each compartment is 
Just large enough to hold one shoe cr 
slipper. This leaves a square hollow 
in the centre of the box, where stock- 
l-.igs may be laid- The well groomed 
girl likes the box because It prevents 
the rubbing of shoes. Each shoe ls on 
its tree, safe from scratches. For the 
Louis rooms these boxes are upholster
ed ln damask or tapestry, many color
ed, but for the empire room a single 
tor.ed fabric in empire green or yellow, 
with the familiar wreath, ls preferred.
These designs come ln both silk and 
cotton weaves, a very pretty and In
expensive denim being stamped with 
the Napoleonic deslpi ln excellent co or- 
ings.
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ROSE RED TOQUE, MASSED WITH FLOWERS.FLAT TYROLEAN HAT, IN RESEDA GREEN.SILK LINGERIES EFFECT, IN DARK RED.
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Through the Countrytie toque or
la for the special occasion, not for gen-__

It is the privilege of the wo-eral wear
man of many hats, and not her sU- 
ter who is limited to a Sunday hat and 
ar, every-day piece of millinery. -he 
îuit hat to a purchase to be avoided 
by the woman of two hats only, and 
a more neutral selection should be made 
lot the hat which to to be worn w 
a number of summer ^. AU whl e 
hats in chip, Milan and leghorn, to say 
nothing ot norse hair ana fancy satin 
straws, go well with the new summer 
silks, voiles and wash goods, trimmed 
with a non committal wreath of How 
ers, such as blush roses, pale wtotani, 
hops hyacinths, jonquils, etc. buck a 
hat can be worn with almost any trock 
of dressy nature- But the minute one 

into flowering geraniums or Amer- 
combination wiin

Eveiywhere over smooth or rough ways without effort, but with the 
luxury and ease born of power with speed and comfort, glides thel. and you 

be of your 
e *nd ser

ti nquen- 
kting and 
We have 

bractice of 
k personal 
re are pre- 
knany cus- 
lend us in

it Smart” Woman
*.

In her Auto. Fifty miles Is but a little spin. Two hundred a day’s out- 
ln,-. Health, Nerve, Beauty, Precedence go with each Auto we sell.

:*; WINTON RAMBLER COLUMBIA 
QUEEN OLDSMOBIIL.E
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A The Automobile & Supply uo„goes
rivid^reenys.rthThit is so striking that 
It will harmonize with only a sma.l 
proportion of the summer gowns 
There are beautiful combinations ul 
pastel shades, and if a positive «treen 
gown is not counted among the summer 
possessions, a hat in soft pastel green, 
with harmonious and delicate colorings 
for trimming, is also a good purchase- 

Unwary buyers should view ’uf
picion all bargains now offered in 
feathers. Ostrich plumes are alstinctly 

weair, for dust 
worst to a hat

LIMITED

AUTO SC OBILE HEADQUARTERS

24 Temperance St., TORONTO
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Age of th?Red Hat She is not ze grandmothar. 
She will have ze

ze face.
she is not ze wife- 
red chapeau- And I say 'Oh, non, non, 
Mademoiselle, for eet ees ze crime.

which has ze

.

Wi
"Eet ig charmant for Madame,” s.nd Madame

tin little French milliner. bctutiful skin and ze eyes so bright
"But it is red,” said Madame, the and ze gQ wh|te hair, eet ees lovely.”

"It to not unbecoming,” said Madame,

.fiextravagant for summer 
and moisture do their 
trimmed in this fashion. Morecver this 
is distinctly a flower season, and blos- 

Aitroduced to the most 
Solid

Y
■ -

-*•

.. ' ' customer, in deprecating tones.

»» “s ”.™rr"ur,; 35 ss-ur-ass? “
not sweet?'* for ze petite, for ze young girl, for

"For mv little grandchild.” said Mad Madame. Eet ees not always tor «
I >1......IU..,Ï . ne« Madame. Eet may be what you call—

expression; she may wear anyzing. she , __ dflme „hpe Ma.ao 0\a lu»w
may wear ze black and she -s beeutlful. gheA ^ys IL Tâa aM not tor ze 

"For Madame there are ze m?te ligh-, tor ze look. Madame has ze
ze more gay and ze more beeutlful locka and ze go young face. For

’ A customer come to me and she say: Madame ze red taMtt ees beeuUfol 
■I am old, I will have ze bonnet which Eet.,b“°™* Lfivered as etSiy as 
!* have’ what you cal! 't-

" ‘Madame,’ I say, 'when you come tc Madame at the door. "I .hall need It 
me as ze lame and ze halt and ze blind, to morrow.
I make you ze bonnet wix ze string.
Never before.’ And she has ze beeutl
ful bonnet and she Is so young and 
so lovely to look t:; on.

"But eet ees not every time so. Eet countries to usually assigned to men
ées not very one zat I say ze red hat They wheel handcarts and barrows 
eet ees beeutlful for you containing heavy burdens. They also

"There comes to me a customer who sweep the streets, act as boatmen, mid 
is not old In ze year, but she Is old In j even assist ln loading ships.

,sums aie being
eccentric styles of trimming, 
brims tare buflt from them, also solid 

/ -/Y crowns, and great quills formed -rom 
leaves ot tiny flowers have replaced 
those of the feather variety On the 
other hand, a woman who can afford 
a costume hat to match one of her best 

will find feathers a most hax- 
This woman has

' mm
■

X
-Si

gowns
ir.onious trimming, 
enough hats so that she need not brivig 
forth her feather raiment when the 
weather is not propitious. In fact, she 
does nov wear even Flowers, unless the 
sun shines, but has in reserve a smart 
sailor shape, trimmed with ribbons tied 
in stiff tailored bows. Speaking of 
sailors, there is a new one on the mar* 
ket Mamed in honor of the famous Fiat* 
iron Building in New York City. Doubt
less its designers claim that it will

It is

i
1

headed tacks-j

■ m

s ■ i

r
stick on in any sort i t a biec/.e 
raised at the back with a high bandeau; 
on which ribbons or lloweis are bank- 

recent opening a flatiron : 
sailor of pastel blue straw, in a very 
compact but satin-like pattern, in wed 
a crown --ncircled very simply with a 
bare! of .violet arid pastel blue *■ v 

Underneath the brim at
of flow ers, which lu >k- 

-11 have been lifted from 
country garden, for 
forget rne-nots 

blush roses. 
y mask the ba- n 
lighter effect ts 
are mixed wl h

Women the Worker*.

In Finland the women of the lower 
classes perform labor that In othered. At

ir..-
wm- , ; ^ %

ribbon 
back was a 
ed us if 
a bot-h 
violets

■ip First Woman Minister.
Rev, Antoinette Brown Blackwell of 

Elizabeth, N.J., the first ordained wo
man minister in the United States, and 
probably in the world, will pass her 
eightieth anniversary on May 20- In 
June she means to attend the National 
Woman Suffrage Convention at Port
land. Oregon.
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United Tonopah and 
Goldfields Mines
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M ,RILKY EFFECTS FOR THE WOODBINE.
Veiy sty.i: l i,x coat In brown taffeta, trimmed with cream novelty

braid and lace.

■■by employ g ■ 
flow! : R. A
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Under the Gown.

The question of what to wear under 
a good gown to make it look Its best 
often puzzles the amateur dressmaker 
That women as a rule wear too much 
beneath the outside dress—too much 
lingerie and too much weight Is some
thing upon which we are all agreed, but 
Just what to dlspcsise with and what 
to keep of the convenient amount of 
undergarmenting is another matter. 
An experienced maker of gowns and 
all that pertains to feminine outfits savB 
that for winter and cool weather the 
ideal undergarment next to the skin is 
the union suit of thin wool, or silk and

Daring the past year the marvelous mining discoveries at Tonopah Gold
field and Bullfrog, Nevada, bave startled the mining and financial world. Won
derful mln-s that have been and ire now being developed, and Inexhaustible 
bodies of rich ore being opened up, and millions of dollars’ worth of ore being 

pped. The many fortunes that have been made, and the tremendous dlvl 
dends being9paid, and unlimited possibilities for tbe future, are probably un
equalled In mining history.

The United Tonopah and Gold lie Id Mine*. Ltd., ha* acquired several par
ticularly valuable mining properties In these rich districts and will develop 
them on a large scale. These properties are located ln the heart of the proven 
dlstriets, surrounded on all sides by big producing mines, with hlg gold-l.ear- 
Ing Veins running through them.

It will be readily seen that It Is only a question of development work, and 
proprely opening up the rich ore bodl -*s In order to make these mines Mg gold 
producers and dividend-pavers. A nil inhcr of Tonopah and Goldfield mines are 
paying from 100 to ”40 per cent, dividends on the par value of their stoek.

We are now offering Founder shares, Treasury Stock, at the special Intro- 
dnetory price of 5c a share, par vul lie $1.00, fully paid and non-naseeniiolc. 
This price will steadily he advanced n* the development work progresses, and ir 
should soon sell for many times the present figure.

While the properties of this company arc not at present proven, 
equipped producing,- dividend-paying mines, like our California A New York oil 
properties, and while we cannot make positive statements regarding the great 
amount of development work done, t be Immense Malles of rich ore a, tual.ly 
blocked out. wliieh we can with on r proven properties.

Murchle Gold Mines, The California A N- w York Oil. Co., have --nilre
ly withdrawn their stoek off the market. We believe that this company sprrr 
parties will prove wonderfully successful, and we back up our faith In them try 
guaranteeing1 every share of stock sold In the United Tonopah snd Goldfield
Mines, Ltd., with our successful dlvl dend-puylng California properties, accord
ing to our trust fund agreement, as explained In the circular. This k1'"” 
makes th-- sirs k of this company an absolutely safe l"ve*t,tierft and removsj 

particle of risk or chance. We believe this Is the first ami on y i.ol lfl Id 
stock ever sol-1 that carried inch a guarantee. Therefore, ont (rf k>l **
offered from that wonderful district, Jr Is by far I he safest weûrge^W loi
tractive, and may he depended upon for the very '"- rcsnlt. ^
mediate Investment In the stock either for cash or on n t «ïq until It It 
Bny, the stock now for enormous profits and dividends. Mon t wait onto 
advanced fiOO p#*r <*ent. Act ot once.
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i le vend'-r o shl•• the brim do ; to the hair in the like organdie and batiste and cambric.
the palest reseda They are supposed to tub, by reason 
This shape is also of not being silk or satin or velvet- 

shown In the ’ -hade of yellow. But It would be easier for a camel to 
■A hlch might o, ( I a golden cream, go thru the eye of a needle than fec
und such a h t imed with feath- some of those airy dream* to pass thru
«-■rs shading from white to the y el- the hands of a laundress without be

ing reduced to the ragged fringes of a 
nightmare.

■r? overlaid vv * in hack shaped f • 
reen to the -p-.palest to deepest 

the white, starts ' :u the W 
the edge is the dmp shaie. 
i\vn the white is in th" croire, 
overs deepen as the size of the 

ypw On either side of the 
, the' hair and t -oding wed *'ow of the straw.
r.r brim, are flat resets of Lingerie effe‘-ts in sl'k and chiffon are 

th- thre tint shown in worn again this samri ■ ■--. and are, per- 
■ -I in the he II" s Of each haps, the easiest form of home-made

Idiciite blush roses with hat. A *hepherdes= r-atre should be Have you seen the new throw-ties'.’ cotton. Over this comes some warm, 
foliage. covered with shirred chiffon the shade They are flat, flower-like scarf* of substantial bloomers- Then the corset

shade* wl: h ■■ « : the ruffling to b- used on the hat- quilled silk or muslin, patterned on the and one nice skirt for dress occasions.
A. -eric in b uty ml ■ r this is fastened r< w after -ow of order of the paddle-shaped fur "throws” This skirt may be dispensed with for

<-m: oyed o, v.-• • fn: y accordion pleat- d chiffon.or silk as that were worn ln the winter. They the walking or shopping tour when the
inch could soft a« liberty. A hat which a young ar8 just long enough to go once around woman ls out for exercise and health 

a clear "" * «it ’• recently made for herself o>,i this the neck and toes back over one should- esid not on dress parade. The walking
ml of a in - In is b dit from cardinal red mallne er, and being ln the pale. flower-Uke itngth skirt to never so long a* to re-

with x flat bow of velvet ribbon on shades of pink, blue and green, a* well quire holding up, and the woman who
fut ike left side near the front, ^rom this. 08 white, the effect is as pretty and gotg out for her morning walk goes out

i Inch or fro ik- shading from white to the springlike as if a wreath of flowers not to dawdle. If for warmth, howeve”.
ves in a ch-'-t t iinal ran diagonally across were worn around the neck. They a petticoat to needed, it may be added:

in sh-ath th- hat .er the hair As she had the come a]80 in black. but few women who have not trie-1
the ha'r feather and the cardinal ribbon left ____ doing without the petticoat know liow

were : Pig f - m : ale from her winter treasure box. she had easily It may be dispensed with. Tbe
to dec ,- the Iona only th. expense of I he flftec«i cent • fulness of the bloomers must not be
Shcwr a had no tyame which -he covered with a good Every day there's a new belt design- 8et bito a band at the waist; a yoke
trlmmii : n- a For duality of tnrletan and her accordion ed. The latest Is made of flowered at ]eaat glx inches long, shaped to the
wear v i* v organ ! gown pleating h’he cut and hemmed thf 'at- pompadour ribbon on a foundation and flgure must be used Instead of the
th-re i.ible td herself, and had it pleated a* a bound with kid. The buckle is square band,' and this will bring the fulness
rainbow , -h :e=, j, crown shop. She will wea.r th“ hat with a and covered with kid. Where pink Is yown go ]0W that It will not spoil the
Is laid , fold* I m -, colored Rcwn "f dimity In the =>'me shade --l the main color in the ribbon, pink kid contour* of the flgure and will permit
tnallnc „g su -h astet chiles ns a Is- with a black and white check silk lg used. The prettiest have pale blue the cor8et t0 be worn over It If so Je-
hlue. v green. '- w and p'nli- piped with red. or white kid bindings. The belts are sired. In the winter white skirts should
ever la; « . that : gives the sn-rro --------- straight, without fulness and a little never be worn on the streets, and even
effect organdi frock stamp -1 The Meaning of “Lingerie.” more than two Inches deep. They are |n tbe warmest weather they may be
with n . ... i- hued Hovers The trim Th„ extremely dainty- omitted except for the thin evening
Is roc burUd • po«tel green There are stnl unenlightened persons ....... gown, or white pique or linen gowns.
Ifavep i ,i-rs(-(i with vrtmroses in ho don’t know what all this “lin- . Utility Boxes.
pa«»tf] pink i nd blue. K

The hat which shows; a single flower
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EXTREMELY DAINTY FOR SUMMER.

frock of supple satin, with guimpe and half-sleeves of lace- 
pretty for young matrons.

Some New Ties.

Simple

developed.

Mil- Wessew Love Song.
Pall Mall Gazette.

Hast thee heerd the culver dove. 
When the woods lie green. 

Zlngen to hi* mate o' love.
Art his h-art do mean?

Zo wl' word» as sweet ns birds'.
I wouldd softly tole—

Zing wor ee. zlgh 
My dear zoull

Haet thee heerd the robin rid.
In the yaller fall,

Zlngen tho' the viow-rs he hid.
And the no’th winds call?

Zo I’d come when skies he glum.
When the raine do roll— 

Cherish ’ee. eomrort 'ee.
M.v dear zonll

Hast thee heeril the nightingale.
In the xurnmer dark.

As for Madame Patti, she really ought 
'to bestow upon a pardonably curious 
world the secret of her "perpetual 
youth,” for her last photograph, 
which adorns the pages of a contem
porary. certainly testifies to her posses
sion of it- I believe she once declared 
the recipe to be keeping one's temper 
and early hours with equal rigidity, 
and I daresay there is something In it.

The> thv hair in th*
u-.r? ed brim was 
uni within

■ with 
tv e." n

* Ihad
left y or ee.

fited
dian

Edison’s Mistake.
Thomas Edison, the great Inventor. Is 

very fond ot children. While on a visit 
to New York recently he was endea
voring to amuse the slx-yeai-old son of 
bis host when the youngster asked him 
to draw an engine for him. Mr. Edison 
promptly set to work, and thinking It 
would please the child to have an ela
borate design, he added a couple of 
extra smokestacks and several Imagi
nary parts.

When the plan was complete the boy

Write or call for particulars, etc..
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CWEN J. B.;YFAE6IEY, Marager.

Zingtm down tiw» zldeDn vale.
Ne'er a one to hark?

Zo I’d bid** when vrom thi zl<lr.-iefs Light and J> he *tole— 
ve vor "e<-. file vor" ‘ee. 
M.v dear zonll

Be a Companion.
A mother should endeavor to remain

gerie” is that so much Is said about 
Tl.ig Is evidenced by the puzzled but I- useful receptacle Is now firmly estab-

Tlie window seats which monk a
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